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SAINT JOHN — April 28th is the National Day of Mourning for Persons Killed or
Injured in the Workplace. Saint John’s monument (above) to honour workers who
have been killed or injured on the job is located at the Frank and Ella Hatheway
Labour Exhibit Centre, Lily Lake Pavilion, Rockwood Park. The monument was
created by Darren Byers and Fred Harrison, and unveiled at the place honouring
labour advocate W. Frank Hatheway on April 28, 2011. (David Rioux photo)

PARIS — (Photo left) Flames and
smoke billow from Notre Dame
Cathedral in Paris April 15, 2019. Two
years after the fire destroyed much of
the church's wooden structure, a
fundraising group is urging people to
sponsor a statue or gargoyle to help
with reconstruction. Story page 8. (CNS
photo/Benoit Tessier, Reuters)

VATICAN CITY — Without prayer,
everything crumbles and any initiatives
for church reform will just be proposals
by some group and not the inspiration
of the Holy Spirit, Pope Francis said
April 14 during his weekly general
audience. Story page 8. (CNS photo/
Vatican Media)

A statue of St. Joseph and the Christ
Child. Pope Francis’ message for the
2021 World Day of Prayer for Vocations,
April 25 was released at the Vatican
March 19, the feast of St. Joseph. It was
dedicated to the saint and "the dream
of vocation." Story page 9.  (CNS photo/
Gregory A. Shemitz)
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New FreemanThe
Having thousands of ‘domestic churches’ across Canada
takes on deeper meaning during COVID pandemic
BRIAN DRYDEN
Canadian Catholic News

OTTAWA — With new COVID-19 restric-
tions being put in place as yet another wave
of the deadly global pandemic impacts daily
life across the country, the idea that every
Catholic household in Canada is a “domestic
church” will take on even greater meaning
this year when Canadian Catholics are asked
to mark Life and Family Week May 9-16.

In a letter addressed to all “Catholic Fami-
lies,” Winnipeg Archbishop and Canadian
Conference of Catholic Bishops (CCCB) presi-
dent Richard Gagnon said that while no one is
perfect, all baptized Catholics share in the mis-
sion “to proclaim the good news of God the
Father’s saving love in Christ Jesus.”

Archbishop Gagnon said the theme of the
week of May 9-16 will be Family, the Do-
mestic Church: A Sign of Hope and Life.

“Some people may ask, ‘How can I or my
family live up to the ideal of being a domestic
church?’ The truth is no family is perfect;
each one of us is affected by sin and there-
fore we all fall short of the ideal,” Archbishop
Gagnon said.

“The good news is that through our baptism
we have been ‘incorporated into the Church and
made sharers in her mission,’” he said.

“This mission to the world is meant to be
carried out not only by bishops, priests, and
religious, but it is for lay people and families,
too. In the early Church it was not only the Apos-
tles who spread the faith,” Archbishop Gagnon
said. “Pope Francis reminds us that ‘from the
very beginning, Christianity was preached by lay
people.’ Our Holy Father repeats this teaching of
his predecessor, Pope Benedict XVI, stating that
‘in order to take root in people’s land and de-
velop actively, the commitment of these fami-
lies, these spouses, these Christian communi-
ties, of these lay faithful was necessary.’

“So too, in our day, the family’s commit-
ment to Christ is
necessary. As St.
John Paul II re-
marked in 1979:
‘Evangelization de-
pends largely on the
domestic church.’
Recognizing our
own limitations and
weaknesses before
such a lofty task we
ask that the Holy

Spirit be rekindled in you and your families
so that you may proclaim joyfully the good
news of salvation with a spirit of power and
love,” Archbishop Gagnon said.

“With my brother bishops, it is my prayer
that during this year’s Week for Life and the
Family, you and your family, through the grace
of your baptism and through the intercession
of the Holy Family, be able to live your lives
as a domestic church. Empowered by the Holy
Spirit, you will be a sign of hope and life at-
tracting others to the beauty of God’s saving
love in Christ Jesus,” he said.

This year the annual Life and Family Week
is part of a larger celebration of family within
the Catholic Church. Pope Francis announced
at the end of 2020 that the year 2021 will be
dedicated to families to mark the fifth anniver-
sary of his apostolic exhortation Amoris laetitia.

According to a press release cited by the
Vatican’s Catholic News Agency in Decem-
ber 2020, 2021 will be known officially as
the Year Amoris Laetitia Family.

The press release from the Dicastery for
Laity, Family, and Life said “the pandemic ex-
perience has highlighted the central role of
the family as the domestic Church and has
shown the importance of community ties
between families, which make the Church an
authentic ‘family of families.’”§CARLETON

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORIUM
337 Lockhart Mill Road Jacksonville NB E7M 3S5

Ph /Fax (506) 328-8430
Funeral Directors

Fred Young/Dana Jardine
www.carletonfuneralhome.ca

“Serving All Faiths & within the Means of All”

Archbishop Richard Gagnon
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St. Croix parishioners experience renewal through Alpha
By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

“Nicodemus said to him, “How can any-
one be born after having grown old? Can one
enter a second time into the mother’s womb
and be born?” Jesus answered, “Very truly, I
tell you, no one can enter the kingdom of God
without being born of water and Spirit.” John
3:4-5.

The story of Dorien and Rita Hachey of St.
Stephen could be the story of any person who
has been raised Catholic and finds themselves
surprised by an encounter with Jesus that they
were not expecting. As lifelong Catholics, the
Hachey’s (who have two adult children of their
own) participated in Alpha through St. Croix
Parish in the southwestern region of the Dio-
cese of Saint John. They both found them-
selves touched by the Holy Spirit in a way
that was completely new, and their faith has
been renewed through this experience.

“I believe I received the Holy Spirit through
Alpha, I had an experience that I had never
experienced before,” Mr. Hachey said. “I sat
there as my spiritual leaders were praying over
me with my eyes closed, and then I got really
hot, and everything turned red. When I opened
my eyes, everything looked normal, and when
I closed them again, it became red again. And
I started to cry.”

Mr. Hachey continues to be moved by this
moment. “It was the most powerful expe-
rience I’ve ever had,” he said. Sharing that
he was raised brought up in a Catholic fam-
ily, Mr. Hachey said he fell away from his
faith as a teenager but came back to the
Church after meeting his wife, Rita. The
Hacheys have been married for 49 years
and have raised two children in the faith,
one of whom, their son Ricky, participated
in Alpha with them.

Ms. Hachey shared that she also experi-
enced the Holy Spirit, though not in such a
dramatic way as her husband. “I felt so much
peace during the Holy Spirit day. As a family
we really enjoyed it, so did Ricky [who has
cerebral palsy] — he sat right up in his wheel-
chair,” she said.  The Hacheys participated
together, which was certainly a powerful wit-
ness to their fellow participants. “That’s how
we do everything,” Ms. Hachey said.

Because of his personal experience, Mr.
Hachey is a firm believer in Alpha and how it
facilitates an encounter with Jesus. “I would
recommend it to anyone,” he said. “My ad-
vice is do it, stick with it, and you’ll come out

changed.”
The Hacheys are grateful for the connec-

tions they have been able make with fellow
believers online. “That’s one good thing that’s
come out of this pandemic, we have met a lot
of good people,” Ms. Hachey said.

Mr. Hachey shared that the parish had
wanted to do Alpha for several years and had
a group of parishioners trying to organize it
when the pandemic began. “When this [online
Alpha] came up it was God-sent,” he said.
“We were really anxious to do it. We had quite
a few people from the parish take part.” So
far St. Croix Parish has offered two online

SOUTH WESTERN N.B. — Recently the Hachey family participated in an online Alpha
course through St. Croix Parish in the southwester region of the Diocese of Saint John. (L
tor ) Dorien Hachey, Ricky Hachey and Rita Hachey. They participated as a family and
found themselves touched by the Holy Spirit in a new way. (Photo courtesy of Hachey family)

Alphas, with a third planned for the fall.
Asked what has changed about his rela-

tionship with Jesus, Mr. Hachey said, “You’ll
find me praying a lot more, I do a lot more
praying. I have two brothers who are dying
of cancer, and Jesus is helping me to cope
with this. The Lord is working.”

For more information about Alpha in the
Diocese of Saint John visit https://
dioceseofsaintjohn.org/alpha.

Natasha Mazerolle is a correspondent for
The New Freeman. She can be reached at
natasha@maz-family.com. §

Palliative care is the way to stop Canadians
from choosing legal suicide
By BRIAN DRYDEN
Canadian Catholic News

OTTAWA — Canada’s bishops are calling
on Catholics to continue to push back against
the “culture of death” even as efforts to block
the expansion of euthanasia in Canada have
so far failed now that the medically-assisted
suicide system has been opened up to include
the mentally ill in the future.

In a special “message to the faithful” from
the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops (CCCB) released on April 8, the CCCB
said it wants to “engage our Catholic faithful
on a subject of crucial importance to all of
us” and reiterated the Catholic Church’s sup-
port for palliative care being more widely avail-

able in Canada as the moral way to help Ca-
nadians who are nearing death.

“Our position remains unequivocal. Eutha-
nasia and assisted suicide constitute the de-
liberate killing of human life in violation of
God’s Commandments; they erode our shared
dignity by failing to see, to accept, and ac-
company those suffering and dying,” said the
CCCB message that was signed by CCCB
president Richard Gagnon, who is also Arch-
bishop of Winnipeg.

The April 8 message added that Catholics
and the Catholic Church have a “fundamen-
tal duty” that includes taking care “of the weak-
est and most vulnerable members of society.”

“Human life must be protected from
(continued on page 10)
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Encountering Jesus
in the breaking of the bread

Can we live our faith in isolation? Are we able to be believers with-
out a community? There are many who assert that they have a spir-
ituality, but it is so personal that they live it with no community. It is
their own and they do not need others to be part of their spiritual life.
Christian faith, Christian spirituality is more than personal.  It is very
much a community experience. The Gospels express this in so many
ways, none more significant than the accounts of the Risen Jesus
appearing to the disciples. In many of these instances, the experi-
ences occur as the disciples are gathered together. Not only are they
together, they are together around a table, sharing a meal. In this,
Christian spirituality is strongly human.

Did you ever think about how much of our conversations take
place over a cup of coffee or at a meal? It seems that the connections
we make with others very often lead us to sitting down and sharing
food and drink. Developing relationships and sharing a meal together
seem so natural to us. Thus, it should come as little surprise that if we
searched the Scriptures for the encounters his disciples had with
Jesus after his resurrection they frequently involved a meal. What we
hear in this Sunday’s Gospel (Luke 24:35-48) is one of these occa-
sions.

Luke’s account begins with a reference to an encounter that two
disciples had with the Risen Jesus as they were walking along the
road to Emmaus. What is striking is that the Gospel noted that: Jesus
had been made known to them in the breaking of the bread. These
two disciples only recognized Jesus when they broke bread together.

There is something quite significant about this breaking of the bread.
It is Eucharistic. The earliest Christians began to gather regularly as

communities of believers. When they
gathered they did so in a Eucharistic
fashion, sharing stories of Jesus, re-
calling how the Jewish Old Testament
Scriptures were fulfilled in him, sharing in the meal of the Eucharist
and then noting that they were to be witnesses of all this to all nations.

It is in the gathering of the faith community, around the table of the
Eucharist that we most commonly express the faith and Spirit that
draws us together. It is here we experience the presence of the Risen
Jesus active in our midst. It is from this assembly of Christians that
we go forth to serve as witnesses to the continuing love of God
expressed in our world.

What Luke describes of the appearance of the Risen Jesus to the
disciples is what we live each time we gather for the Eucharist and go
out into the world in care and concern. The encounter with Jesus in
the breaking of the bread is at the base of who are — disciples of
Jesus, gifted with his Spirit, bringing his healing care to our world.

Father John Jennings, retired priest of the Diocese of Saint John
and St. Thomas University, reflects on the previous Sunday readings
with the intent to be a form of on-going adult faith formation. He
can be reached at: jennings@stu.ca. §

Our sacred stories

Father JOHN JENNINGS

Tastes of Heaven goes virtual
By QUINTON AMUNDSON
The Catholic Register

The annual Tastes of Heaven gala fundraiser for Catholic Missions
In Canada was not staged in 2020, one of the long list of victims of
the COVID-19 virus, but the keystone event returns April 29 in a
virtual realm.

Joe Gennaro said taking the annual gala — the largest fundraiser
each year in support of Catholic Missions and its support for the
Catholic Church in Canada’s mission territories — online serves two
purposes.

“The reason why we chose the format is to stay in front of our
donors to show them that we are trying to operate during this time so
that our missions could receive their help,” said Gennaro, steward-
ship officer with Catholic Missions. “We also thought it would be
interesting to try and grab a wider audience — basically all of Canada
could participate — compared to in the past when a limited audience
from the (Greater Toronto Area) could attend.”

Catholic Missions has already succeeded in its bid to attract a more
national audience for the 2021 gala. Mr. Gennaro told The Catholic
Register already confirmed are virtual attendees from eight of the
provinces and all three Canadian territories. This is a result of Catho-
lic Missions inserting gala invitations into all the magazine mailings it
sent out over the past six months and building awareness via social
media and Catholic media outlets from coast to coast.

Mr. Gennaro will collaborate with Father David Reilander, the presi-
dent of Catholic Missions, to lead the proceedings. The two will present

the virtual viewers with an in-depth snapshot of what is involved in
sustaining Canada’s missions. They will touch upon how donors di-
rectly contribute to food, utilities and transportation costs for the
evangelists who endeavour to be a witness for Jesus Christ in poor
and remote Canadian communities.

The pre-event attendance figures have been so strong that the op-
tional wine tasting package is listed on the Catholic Missions website
as “no longer available.” Dieter Unruh, a senior instructor of the In-
ternational Sommelier Guild (sommelier is French for wine steward),
will host the virtual wine tasting. He has selected a red and a white
wine from the Two Sisters Vineyard based in Niagara-on-the-Lake,
ON. The showcased red wine is a 2013 Stone Eagle Estate Reserve
and the white is a 2019 Sauvignon Blanc.

Cardinal Thomas Collins, archbishop of Toronto, will also feature
in the proceedings as he will present the St. Joseph’s Award to Father
Frank Salmon, OMI, for being an exemplary Canadian missionary.
Fr. Salmon has served as a pastor in the Diocese of Prince George in
B.C and has devoted over 45 years of his life working with First
Nations people.

Over its two decades, Tastes of Heaven has raised $3 million for
Catholic Missions, said Mr. Gennaro, with these funds primarily di-
rected towards providing sustenance for approximately 600 mission-
aries across the country. Catholic Missions essentially has a footprint
in each of the 10 provinces and three territories.

The annual event generally attracts hundreds of guests for a gala
event for a gourmet dinner, served by famed chef Biagio Vinci of

(continued on page 5)
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In Exile

RON ROLHEISER, omi

The origins of our conflicts
and differences

Why do sincere people so often find themselves at odds with each
other?  The issue here is not about when sincerity meets insincerity or
plain old sin. No. The question is why sincere, God-fearing people
can find themselves radically at odds with each other.

There’s an interesting passage in Nikos Kazantzakis’ autobiography
that intimates far more than it reveals at first glance. Commenting on
Greek mythology and the many conflicts there among the gods and
goddesses, Kazantzakis writes this: “The heroes in ancient Greek
tragedies were no more or less than Dionysus’s scattered limbs,
clashing among themselves. They clashed because they were frag-
ments. Each represented only one part of the deity; they were not
an intact god. Dionysus, the intact god, stood invisible in the cen-
tre of the tragedy and governed the story’s birth, development,
and catharsis. For the initiated spectator, the god’s scattered limbs,
though battling against one another, had already been secretly united
and reconciled within him. They had composed the god’s intact
body and formed a harmony.”

In Greek mythology, the supreme god, Dionysus, was intact,
containing all the scattered pieces of divinity that took particular
incarnations in various gods, goddesses, and human persons. In-
side Dionysus, the intact god, there was harmony, everything fit-
ted together, but everywhere else various pieces of divinity wres-
tled and sparred with each other, forever in tension and in power
struggles.

That image is a fertile metaphor shedding light on many things.
Among other things, it can help us understand what’s at the root
of many of the conflicts between sincere people and why we have
a lot of religious differences.

What is the root cause when people are at odds with each other
and there is no insincerity or sin involved, when both parties are
honest and God-fearing? Today we speak of ideological differ-
ences, historical differences, political differences, and personal
history as to why sincere people often see the world differently
and are at odds with each other. We have a language for that.
However, I’m not sure our current language (for all its sophistica-
tion) captures the heart of this as clearly as does that particular
metaphor inside Greek mythology. In the end, aren’t we all grab-
bing our own piece of god and making it the be all and end all,

without accepting that those we are
fighting also have a piece of god, and
we have divinity fighting divinity?

Boiled down to its root, isn’t that what
lies at the base of the tension between “conservative” and “lib-
eral”, between soul and spirit, between head and heart, between
young and old, between body and soul, and between the other
binaries that divide us? Haven’t each of us grabbed an authentic
piece of divinity and (because we don’t have a vision of the intact
God) let our piece of divinity become the prism through which
everything else must be seen?

We are not an “initiated spectator” who, as Kazantzakis puts it,
has enough of a vision of the intact God to see how all the pieces
ultimately fit in harmony. So we continue in our disharmony.

Much too can be gleaned from this image in terms of how we
view other religions. Writing around the year 200 AD, one of our
renowned Church Fathers, Clement of Alexandria, wrote a book
he entitled (in Greek), Stromata, a word which literally means
“being strewn about”. His concept (carefully nuanced through his
Christian lens) was that God, while revealed normatively in Jesus
Christ, is also “strewn” (in pieces) in other religions and in nature
itself. In essence, what he is saying is that there are pieces of God
lying around everywhere, though Clement doesn’t elaborate on
how these discrete pieces of divinity often fight with each other.

More recently, Raimondo Panikkar (died 2010), one of the ma-
jor Christian commentators on world religions, again picked up
this concept of God as “strewn” and applied it to world religions.
For him, what Christianity sees as contained in the Trinity is ex-
perienced in pieces in by people in other faiths. For example, cer-
tain faiths, like Buddhism, make central the experience of contin-
gency, awe, dependence, and self-effacement in the face of what
they believe to be “God”. For Panikkar, these are religions of “God
the Father”. Some other faiths, particularly Christianity but also
Judaism and Islam, strongly emphasize “God, the Father”, but
their scriptures and other beliefs have an incarnational principle, a
“Christ”. Certain other religions such as Taoism and Hinduism focus
much more on the experience of spirit, the “Holy Spirit”. Since we
each emphasize one particular aspect of God, it is no surprise that,
despite sincerity on all sides, we often don’t get along.

And so we, sincere, God-fearing people, are often at odds with
each other; but it’s helpful to know (and acknowledge) that an “in-
tact” God stands invisible in the centre of our conflicts and watches
us fight with “his scattered limbs”, knowing that in the end all these
strewn pieces will be united again in harmony.

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher, and award-win-
ning author.. He can be contacted through his website
 www.ronrolheiser.com Facebook www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser §

(continued from page 4)
Biagio’s Ristorante in downtown Toronto. The event has been gar-
nering upwards of $300,000 in recent years.

The fundraising goal for the 2021 virtual gala, at $75,000, is par for
the times. As of April 11, $47,091 of that total had been collected.

Though Catholic Missions has taken its lumps during the pandemic,
Mr. Gennaro said the generosity of donors since the pandemic struck
just over a year ago has made sure its situation is not as dire as it could
have been.

“I’d say in terms of Catholic Missions feels — or at least what I
feel — is that we’re not in as bad of shape as it could have been
because of the pandemic. But we are definitely in need of help —
missionaries especially. They are having difficulty with limited mobil-
ity reaching people in remote areas. Travel is just so difficult with the
pandemic,” he said.

For more on the gala, see cmic.info/tastes-of-heaven/. §

Tastes of Heaven goes virtual

Father Ron Rolheiser’s column In Exile is sponsored by
Brenan’s Bayview Funeral Home

1461 Manawagonish Road, West Saint John, NB
506-634-74245      www.brenansfh.com
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By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

SAINT JOHN — Bishop Christian
Riesbeck, CC, of the Diocese of Saint John,
was appointed liaison for the Atlantic
Catechetical Association (ACA) in April of this
year.  He succeeds Archbishop Brian Dunn,

Bishop Riesbeck appointed liaison for Atlantic Catechetical Association

By NATASHA MAZEROLLE
Correspondent

FREDERICTON — On Saturday, April 24,
2021, Father Owen Burns, vocations direc-
tor, episcopal vicar for Evangelization and Par-
ish Renewal and pastor of St. Mark’s Parish
in Quispamsis, will travel to Our Lady of
Fatima Parish in Fredericton to give two pres-
entations: one on discipleship, and the other
on vocations.

Beginning at 10:30 am, Fr. Burns will speak
on the topic of Discipleship in Today’s World.
Fr. Burns reminded parishioners in his hom-
ily on March 14 that as disciples of Jesus,
each person has a privileged role and respon-
sibility to share what has been given with the
world. “It’s been said that Christianity is one
beggar telling another beggar where to find
bread,” he said. “Each one of us here today
have been told where the bread is.  And it’s
not just a meal to satisfy our bodily hunger
— we’ve been shown where the bread of life
exists, where Jesus is truly present in the
Eucharist.  As recipients of such an amazing
free gift we are called to show others the way.”

Between the morning and afternoon pres-
entations participants will have the opportu-
nity to spend some time in Adoration of the
Most Blessed Sacrament.  During this time

Our Lady of Fatima Parish to host Discipleship and Vocations Day
priests will also be available to hear confes-
sions. “It is important to acknowledge our
need for Christ’s mercy, embracing Jesus,
turning to our Lord and God in faith and re-
pentance, not being afraid to confess our sins
and asking for forgiveness, especially in the
sacrament of Reconciliation, a graced encoun-
ter that brings healing, peace, and joy,” said
Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC on the Dio-
cese of Saint John in his, Divine Mercy Sun-
day message, April 11.

Following the Holy Hour, Fr. Burns will give
a second presentation entitled, Is the Lord
Calling You to be a Priest?  This is an invita-
tion for young men interested in the priest-
hood to hear from Fr. Burns what it means to
be a priest, and how to discern this call in
their lives.

Speaking about his own vocation on a visit
to Divine Mercy Catholic School in Novem-
ber, Fr. Burns shared that as a university stu-
dent, he often studied in the university chapel
because it was a quiet place to work. It is
here he believes that the Lord began to nur-
ture his call to the priesthood. Sharing that he
felt the call to family life and to study law, it
was at the prompting of the school chaplain,
that he decided to give the seminary a try.

 “God took those qualifications, that call,
and deepened that longing in my heart for

him,” he said. Revealing that he always wanted
to have enough kids to make up a baseball
team, Fr. Burns shared that his ninth God-
child was recently baptized, and shared grati-
tude for how “the Lord answers the desires
of our hearts in unexpected ways when we
remain faithful to his will.”

Anyone interested in attending can register
by calling 444-6029 or emailing
olfatima1962@gmail.com.

Natasha Mazerolle is a correspondent for
The New Freeman. She can be reached at
natasha@maz-family.com. §

of the archdiocese of Halifax-Yarmouth, who
has served in this role since 2013.

Approved by the Atlantic Episcopal Assem-
bly (AEA), the ACA is “a group of Diocesan
representatives who are at the services of the
children, youth and adults for catechesis in
the Roman Catholic Church in Atlantic
Canada,” states the ACA Mission Statement.

Bishop Riesbeck will be a liaison between
the AEA and the ACA to foster networking
and collaboration in this area of ministry.

The ACA meets several times a year via
Zoom and hosts an AGM in person (the last
one was held virtually due to pandemic
protocols).

Meetings are an opportunity for members
to pray together, to study and reflect, and to
provide mutual support and encouragement.
Members come together to share their expe-
riences, discuss goals and objectives, and to
vision and dream. It is a collaborative group
whose goal is to network within the Atlantic
region and other regional and national asso-
ciations, and to liaise with the AEA, the Na-
tional Office of Religious Education, and the
Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops. The

Father Owen Burns

ACA is also responsible for promoting, de-
veloping and using regional resources for
catechesis.

The ACA organizes an annual Atlantic
Catechetical Regional Conference, which is
hosted in various dioceses of the Atlantic Re-
gion. The upcoming conference will be hosted
by the Diocese of Saint John in 2022.

Natasha Mazerolle is a correspondent for
The New Freeman. She can be reached at
natasha@maz-family.com.§

Bishop Christian Riesbeck, CC

• Commercial • Industrial
• Residential • Construction

JOHN FLOOD & SONS

(1961) LTD.
SINCE 1848

634-1112
32 Frederick St.

Saint John
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Surviving Mount Cashel
By WENDY-ANN CLARKE
The Catholic Register

Jane Doe never attended Mount Cashel Or-
phanage, but she knows the second-hand
impact all too well.

Nightmares from the dark years her hus-
band John spent there in the 1950s continue
to rouse him in the night and for over 20 years
she’s been there to comfort him back to sleep.
After all that time, John, whose identity is pro-
tected for legal purposes, hasn’t fully been
able to open up to her about what happened
to him at the infamous boys’ orphanage that
has become synonymous with sexual and
physical abuse.

The couple met in Utah and now live in
Idaho, over 6,600 kilometres away from the
now demolished orphanage in St. John’s,

Newfoundland. As a young man, John moved
to the United States hoping to leave that dark
past behind him. At 79, he keeps the memo-
ries from his four years there as an adoles-
cent from 1954-58 tucked deep down inside

most days.
Jane, the love of his life, didn’t know the

extent of what happened at Mount Cashel until
she accompanied him to the criminal trials in
1999 and 2000. The trauma was too much
for John to share with her and he asked that
she not be in the courtroom. She learned most
of what she knows from others and through
the media.

“I didn’t sit in the trial, he didn’t want me
to,” said Jane. “It’s been hard to get a lot of
the information from him, but over the years
I’ve found out how horrible it was. It’s just
beyond belief.”

John endured four years of physical, sexual
and verbal abuse at the hands of members of
the Christian Brothers of Ireland who ran the
orphanage. For John, what happened behind
those walls and inside him as a person has

been just too painful to articulate to Jane.
“She knows the stuff on the outside of it,

but I know the stuff on the inside,” he said.
In January, the Supreme Court of Canada

rejected the appeal by the Archdiocese of St.

John’s to overturn a lower court decision that
left the archdiocese liable for the abuse, mark-
ing the end of a painstaking 21-year legal proc-
ess. The archdiocese had claimed it was never
responsible for the orphanage’s operations and
the Christian Brothers were an independent
lay order. Last month the archdiocese an-
nounced a restructuring plan in order to sell
properties to pay four victims about $2 mil-
lion.

The Catholic Register reached out to the
Archdiocese of St. John’s, which declined
an interview for this story. In a letter to pa-
rishioners announcing the restructuring, St.
John’s Archbishop Peter Hundt wrote: “As a
Catholic community, we are called to provide
an environment of compassion to victims who
have experienced abuse and to do all we can
to bring healing to the victims, their loved ones
and the entire community of faith.”

In the 1990s, social worker Susan Pye was
hired to do individual and group counselling
with the men of Mount Cashel. The services
were funded by some Christian Brothers who
were not involved in the abuse scandals and
wanted to do something for the men whom
they saw were damaged by what happened.
The counselling continued for three or four
years until funding ran out.

Unfortunately, by the time the services were
available, John, like many survivors, had left
Newfoundland and many had not come for-
ward. John says he was never directly of-
fered counselling nor sought it on his own.

Through her decades of experience, Ms.
Pye has seen how abuse often damages the
ability of the individual to trust and their sense
of safety in sharing their private self. This
can make opening up to others, even to loved
ones, very difficult.

“So many children believe they’re damaged,
that they’re not OK, that they’re dirty and
they’re not lovable,” said Ms. Pye. “They
learn some of those beliefs growing up and
so if you don’t feel safe inside, if you feel
damaged inside, then it’s going to be hard to
be open with a loved one. The harm that’s
done can be very challenging to undo and to
make different for people.”

Ms. Pye has counselled many Mount Cashel
survivors and says many thought that they
were responsible for what happened to them.

“They blamed themselves, for various rea-
sons,” she went on to say. “Some were threat-
ened to not tell, and some were ashamed about
what was done to them. Some feared how
others would react if they did tell. Some did

(continued on page 10)

ST. JOHN’S — The infamous Mount Cashel Orphanage in St. John’s, NL, where
hundreds of boys were abused at the hands of Christian Brothers of Ireland. (Photo
courtesy City of St. John’s Archives, photo no. 11-05-422 )
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Faith is bolstered by prayer, not money, power, media, pope says
By CAROL GLATZ
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Without prayer, every-
thing crumbles and any initiatives for church
reform will just be proposals by some group
and not the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, Pope
Francis said.

"Everything in the church originates in
prayer and everything grows thanks to
prayer," the pope said April 14 during his
weekly general audience.

If there is no prayer, the church becomes
"like an empty shell" that has lost its bear-
ings and "no longer possesses its source of
warmth and love," he said, and it ends up
being made up of groups of "entrepreneurs
of faith" that are well organized and busy
with charitable activities but lack faith.

Continuing his series of talks on prayer,
the pope reflected on the role of the church
as a school of faith and prayer.

"The breath of faith is prayer," the pope
said. "We grow in faith inasmuch as we learn to
pray," and over time, especially after crises or
difficult periods in life, "we become aware that
without faith, we could not have made it through
and that our strength was prayer."

That is why groups or communities that
are dedicated to prayer "flourish in the church"
and can become "centres of spiritual light,
small oases in which intense prayer is shared
and fraternal communion is constructed day
by day," breathing life into the church and
society itself, he said.

"Praying and working in community keeps
the world going," Pope Francis said.

When the devil wants to attack the church,
he starts with sapping its strength by hinder-
ing prayer, he said.

For example, he said, "we see this in cer-
tain groups who agree to promote church re-
forms, changes in the life of the church" and
they may be very well organized and have
wide media outreach, "but you don't see any
prayer."

The groups may have interesting ideas and
proposals, but these only emerged from talk-
ing and through the media, not prayer, the
pope said.

"Prayer is what opens the door to the Holy
Spirit," who inspires the path forward, he said.
"Changes in the church without prayer are
not changes made by the church, they are
changes made by groups."

Prayer gives people strength, he said, lead-

ing one's life "securely forward" no matter how
lowly, imperfect or weak one's life may be.

"Holy women and men do not have easier
lives than other people" since they have prob-
lems, too, and face opposition, he said. But
with prayer, the saints "nourish the flame of
their faith" and even though they often "count
for little in the eyes of the world, they are in
reality the ones who sustain it, not with the
weapons of money and power, of the com-
munications media and so on, but with the
weapon of prayer."

Christians, he said, should ask themselves
whether they pray and reflect on how they
pray, for example, "like parrots or do I pray
with my heart?"

Do people pray with the church or "do I
pray a bit according to my ideas and then
make my ideas become prayer? This is a pagan
prayer, not Christian," he added.

The essential task of the church, the pope said,
is to pray and to teach people how to pray and to
hand down the "lamp of faith and the oil of prayer
from generation to generation."

"Without faith everything collapses; and
without prayer faith is extinguished," he said.
But as long as "there is the oil of prayer," the
lamp of faith will always be lit on earth.§

Sponsor a gargoyle: New fundraiser launched for Notre Dame in Paris
By DEIDRE C. MAYS
Catholic News Service

PARIS — A novel fundraising approach to
restore one of the most iconic monuments in
the world, Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris, ena-
bles donors to have a piece of history.

On April 15, Friends of Notre-Dame de Paris
unveiled an interactive website —
restorenotredame.org — that allows people to
donate by adopting or sponsoring pieces of pre-
cious art and artifacts that were damaged in a
2019 fire. Donors can engage with the objects
of their choosing and select which they'd like to
help restore, whether it is a painting or statue.
Funds can also go toward the cathedral's resto-
ration as a whole if the person prefers.

The organization was established in 2017 to
help cover the cost of repairing damages caused
by time, pollution and the use of inferior stone
used in construction of the 12th-century Gothic
landmark. The cathedral had not had any major
repairs since the mid-1800s, so the group
launched an international campaign to raise the
$135 million needed for those essential renova-
tions — augmented by a $45 million budget from
the French government.

On April 15, 2019, a fire broke out in the attic

and completely consumed the timber roof and
spire. The burning debris and melted lead from
the roof fell on top of a stone vault below. Most
sections of the cathedral remained intact due to
the rib vaulting, and most of the precious art and
religious relics were saved, including what is
believed to be Jesus' crown of thorns and a piece
of the cross from his crucifixion, the Tunic of
St. Louis and the 14th-century Virgin of the Pil-
lar statue.

After the fire, the mission of the Friends of
Notre-Dame de Paris had an even greater scope
— rebuilding from ashes. Since the fire, more
than $1 billion from more than 150 countries
has been pledged to rebuild the cathedral, said
Michel Picaud, president of Friends of Notre-
Dame.

Mr. Picaud said the item people feel most sen-
timental about is probably the Virgin of the Pillar,
which "attracts the attention of believers because
it is the Virgin Mary in all her beauty and signifi-
cance."

The May paintings are one of the top features
of the restoration effort. They are a series of
paintings commissioned in the 17th- and early
18th-century by the goldsmith's guild of Paris to
offer to the cathedral in the month of May. They
are approximately three by four meters high and

depict scenes from the Gospels. Smaller models
of the paintings also were created. The
fundraising process has helped reveal the loca-
tion of some of those that were not in the cathe-
dral collection.

The massive project is currently in the safety
phase, which should last until the summer of
2022, Mr. Picaud said. It includes protecting the
vaults from rain with a tarp; lead decontamina-
tion; fortifying the north, south and west gables,
particularly to protect the three large rose win-
dows; fortifying the most damaged pillars of the
nave; reinforcing the flying buttresses; wrapping
and protecting the gargoyles and other sculp-
tural elements of the north and south towers;
removing burned and melted scaffolding that had
previously surrounded the spire.

Notre-Dame Cathedral is a UNESCO World
Heritage site and is one of the most recogniz-
able and beloved monuments in the world.
More than 12 million people visited every year
before the fire. As a result, the outpouring of
support has been at a global level and from
people of all belief systems — from the enve-
lope Mr. Picaud received that contained a $10
bill from a woman in the U.S. Midwest to St.
Patrick's Cathedral in New York launching its

(continued on page 9)
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(continued from page 8)
own fundraising effort.

Even while the fire was burning, Mr. Picaud
was being interviewed by media and he met a
Moroccan-born man who was a Muslim. The
man described Notre Dame as "our" cathedral.
"I think this is the beauty of Notre Dame and the
church of the Virgin Mary," Mr. Picaud said.

The French government has set a target
date to reopen the cathedral to the public in
April 2024, but Picaud said there is no way

New fundraiser launched for Notre Dame
of knowing the exact time this will happen.

In the future, the cathedral will have a strong
security team in place and new measures to
protect against fires, such as sprinklers, that
it did not have before, Mr. Picaud said.

Restoration and rebuilding probably will
continue for the next
10 years, Mr. Picaud
said, and will cost
more than $1 billion to
complete it.§

Vocations answer God's call to make great dreams come true, pope says
By CAROL GLATZ
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Religious and priestly life
must be filled with the simple joy of caring every
day for what really matters — faithful friendship
with God and one another, Pope Francis said.

"I pray that you will experience this same
joy, dear brothers and sisters who have gen-
erously made God the dream of your lives,
serving him in your brothers and sisters
through a fidelity that is a powerful testimony
in an age of ephemeral choices and emotions
that bring no lasting joy," he wrote in his mes-
sage for the 2021 World Day of Prayer for
Vocations. The day will be celebrated April
25 at the Vatican and in many dioceses around
the world.

The message, released at the Vatican March
19, the feast of St. Joseph, was dedicated to
the saint and "the dream of vocation." The
pope had declared a special year devoted to
the saint starting December 8, 2020, to en-
courage a greater love for and inspiration
from Jesus' guardian and patron of the uni-
versal church.

As the protector of Jesus and the church,
St. Joseph can be a model for all vocations,
which are meant to be the "ever-active hands

of the Father, outstretched to his children,"
the pope wrote in the message.

St. Joseph has "the heart of a father, able to
give and generate life in the midst of daily
routines," which is the same aim of voca-
tions, he wrote.

"The Lord desires to shape the hearts of
fathers and mothers: hearts that are open, capa-
ble of great initiatives, generous in self-giving,
compassionate in comforting anxieties and stead-
fast in strengthening hopes.

"The priesthood and the consecrated life greatly
need these qualities nowadays, in times marked
by fragility but also by the sufferings due to the
pandemic, which has spawned uncertainties and
fears about the future and the very meaning of
life," he wrote.

St. Joseph, the pope said, is one of those gen-
tle "saints next door" whose "strong witness can
guide us on the journey."

The saint's heart was always listening to
God, who spoke to him in his dreams, the
pope wrote.

"This applies also to our calling: God does not
like to reveal himself in a spectacular way, pres-
suring our freedom," Pope Francis wrote. "He
conveys his plans to us with gentleness," speak-
ing through one's thoughts and feelings, and
unveiling "profound and unexpected horizons."

The saint faced numerous upheavals, but
he always found the courage to follow God's
will, the pope said. The same must happen
with a vocation, he said, because "God's call
always urges us to take a first step, to give
ourselves, to press forward. There can be no
faith without risk."

St. Joseph is a model of service "as a con-
crete expression of the gift of self," the pope
wrote.

He always adapted to different and unex-
pected circumstances without getting discour-
aged and without complaining because he was
always "ready to give a hand to help resolve
situations."

And St. Joseph was always faithful and al-
ways persevered, he said, bolstered by God's
words: "Do not be afraid."

God speaks those same words to priests
and religious every day, but especially amid
"uncertainty and hesitation" or "trials and mis-
understandings," because they are called, like
St. Joseph, to "say 'yes' to God with their
lives, through their fidelity each day."

  "This fidelity is the secret of joy," he said.
  "It is the joy of simplicity, the joy experi-

enced daily by those who care for what truly
matters: faithful closeness to God and to our
neighbour," he said, asking that this "same at-
mosphere, simple and radiant, sober and hope-
ful" pervade all seminaries, religious houses and
rectories.

  Pope Francis asked that St. Joseph protect
vocations and that men and women see how
God's call will make their greatest dreams come
true; respond with generous service and atten-
tive care; and live with simple, joyful fidelity.§

April 25, 2021   Fourth Sunday of Easter
World Day of Prayer for Vocations

First Reading: Acts 4.7-12
There is no other name under heaven

by which we must be saved.

Responsorial Psalm: Ps 118.1+8-9, 21-23, 26+28-29 (R.22)
R. The stone that the builders rejected

has become the conerstone.

Second Reading:   1 John 3.1-2
We will see God as he is.

Gospel: John 10.11-18
The good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep.

Sunday’s Liturgy
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(continued from page 7)
tell and were blamed or not believed.”

John was one of them. For him, the anger
and pain over the denial of responsibility from
the archdiocese and the denial of guilt from
the offenders — the most notorious being
Christian Brother Ronald Justin Lasik — still
stings deep.

“The Newfoundland government basically
swept it under the rug,” he said of the initial re-
sponse to the allegations. “I talked to the Church,
the archdiocese and they’re all hooked in together.
You were against a whole lot of people in au-
thority that did not believe a word that you were
saying, or they said they didn’t. They had enough
evidence to think otherwise.”

In the summers he would go see his grand-
parents and remembers crying to his grand-
mother.

“When you get to the point that nobody
believes you, you know, like my grandpar-
ents, my grandma, and I said, I can’t go back
there. … I’d cry not to go back there and I’d
tell her about it. And she said, ‘Oh, well, a
man of the cloth, wouldn’t do such a thing.’”

He once ran away from Mount Cashel but
was sent back. He was knocked unconscious

at one point. Through all of that pain he built
an inner resolve for justice.

“Totally unconscious, woke up by myself
on the floor, nobody around, nobody to check,
to see if I was even alive. And I just started
building that inner strength. I just started build-
ing it, building it and building it because I knew
one day it would come in handy against
(them). I knew deep down that they were
not going to get away with this.”

For John and many others like him, the pain
of not being believed has been more damag-
ing than the acts of abuse. Ms. Pye says that
reality is common for victims.

“There was research done back in the ’70s
when child abuse started to be talked about
more, that shows the impact on children of
not being believed or being told it didn’t hap-
pen or not being supported,” said Ms. Pye.
“It found that the impact not being believed
was as great as or if not greater than the abuse
itself. The cumulative damage of not being
believed is huge.”

Ms. Pye celebrates the bravery of the men
like John who came forward to share their
stories and as a result have been a catalyst for
greater government supports for abuse sur-

Surviving Mount Cashel

Palliative care
(continued from page 3)

conception to natural death, at all stages and
in all conditions. In the new and challenging
situation we now face, we truly wish to ac-
knowledge and support all those individuals
and communities who continue to defend life
by resisting euthanasia and assisted suicide in
Canada, or by promoting life through the care
of family, friends and loved ones in their suf-
fering, or in attending to the sick and dying as
a dedicated healthcare worker or as a com-
passionate volunteer,” the CCCB said in its
message to Canadian Catholics.

“Our advocacy must continue for rapid
access to mental health care, social support
for people with such illnesses, and suicide
prevention programs. It must include the man-
agement and social support of individuals with
chronic and/or degenerative diseases, and
those living in isolation at our long-term care
facilities,” the CCCB said.

“We urge you, as men and women of faith,
not to lose heart,” the message to Canadian
Catholics said.

“As bishops, we will accompany you in
prayer and vigilant advocacy against a ‘cul-
ture of death’ which continues to erode the
dignity of human life in our country,” the bish-
ops continued.

vivors in Newfoundland where she contin-
ues to practice.

“I do think the courage of the Mount Cashel
men who came forward helped our world
understand more about this issue and what
people need to heal,” she said.

“I think we have to make room for people
to share their stories. We also have to make
rooms for offenders to own when they’ve
crossed that boundary, we have to find a way
for them to take ownership and take steps to
make sure that doesn’t happen again. That goes
for individuals, but it’s also for institutions. We
have to make sure that people are safe.”

John continues to have faith in God and
says he has found his own relationship with
him separate from the institution of the
Church. He continues to find solace in the
love of his wife with whose support he has
battled alcoholism and other health challenges.

“She’s been the rock that I’ve always
needed,” he said. “I was always able to drown
my memories with alcohol and now she
helped me down that road also. It’s been 15
or 18 years since I even had a beer. I feel
awful lucky to have her to continue to help
me down that road.”§

“We would find it unacceptable if healthcare
professionals who oppose euthanasia and as-
sisted suicide were ever to be coerced to par-
ticipate in acts which their conscience finds
morally wrong. The direct killing of a person
may never be considered a duty. Likewise,
we are categorically opposed to allowing eu-
thanasia and assisted suicide to take place in
institutions that bear the name of Catholic.”

The Catholic Church been an outspoken
advocate for better and more access to pal-
liative care for Canadians who are nearing
death instead of making it easier for Canadi-
ans to kill themselves as the passage of Bill C-
7 did when it became law on March 17.

Calgary Bishop William McGrattan told a
Senate standing committee on legal and con-
stitutional affairs when Bill C-7 was up for
debate in Parliament that vulnerable and disa-
bled Canadians need more support to live, not
help in killing themselves.

“Living with disabilities creates a host of
challenges,” Bishop McGrattan told the Sen-
ate committee on behalf of Canada’s Catholic
Bishops

“We are now prepared to offer those with
disabilities, our fellow Canadians, further as-
sistance, not with living but with assistance
in committing suicide,” he said, adding “Is
this justified morally?”

“Euthanasia remains a failure on the part of
us as human beings to have the commitment
and ingenuity to face human suffering and
offer alternatives,” he said.

“Palliative care has not been fully available
in our country as an alternative,” said
McGrattan, adding that palliative care would
give Canadians medical options “to experi-
ence death with dignity rather than the tragic
failure of suicide.”

Focusing on palliative care in a meaningful
way as an accessible option for all Canadians
who are nearing death should be the focus of
public policy the CCCB said in its message to
Catholics.

“The experiences of families and healthcare
professionals have shown us that palliative
care is beneficial for a patient’s physical,
emotional, and spiritual condition, especially
when provided early on,” the CCCB said.

“Palliative care, and not euthanasia or as-
sisted suicide, is the compassionate and sup-
portive response to suffering and dying,” the
CCCB’s message said. “At this point, it is
important to become informed, to renew our
involvement wherever we live, and to partner
with members of our parish or other faith
groups and organizations to continue lobby-
ing our elected officials about these matters.”§
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OBITUARIES

LeBLANC, ADRICE GERARD — It is with broken hearts the fam-
ily of Adrice Gerard LeBlanc, husband of the late Sara Jeanne LeBlanc
wish to announce his passing on Friday April 9, 2021 at the Saint
John Regional Hospital surrounded by his family. Born in 1927 in
Saint John, Adrice was a son of the late Edmund and Elizabeth
(Williams) LeBlanc.

Adrice is survived by four sons, Robert (Mae) LeBlanc, of Nerepis,
NB, Donald (Judy) LeBlanc, of GrandBay-Westfield, Michael (Sharon)
LeBlanc, of Saint John, John (Marsha) LeBlanc, of Quispamsis, one
daughter, Cathy (Jim) LaJoie, of Saint John, two sisters, Clarice (Ken)
Bond, and Rita Mattinson, both of Edmonton, Alberta, eight grand-
children, Jenna, Warren, Katie, Justin, Ashley, Christopher, Michelle,
Ethan, three great grand children, a special niece Connie (Walid)
Haddad, of BC, and several nieces and nephews.

Adrice was predeceased by his beloved wife Sara Jeanne, his par-
ents, Edmund and Elizabeth, brothers, Arthur LeBlanc, Lionel LeBlanc
, George LeBlanc, Joseph E. LeBlanc and sisters, Margaret Vitale,
and Diana Gerrior.

Castle Funeral, Saint John  was entrusted with the arrangements. A
private family Mass of Christian burial took place at Holy Spirit Parish
(St. Rose of Lima Church), Saint John. Interment in Holy Cross Cem-
etery, Saint John.

FOSTER, HAROLD LLOYD — With broken hearts the family an-
nounces the peaceful passing of Harold Lloyd Foster on April 10,
2021 in his 99th year at Loch Lomond Village.

He is survived by his daughter Lynda (Greg) Smith, step-daughter
Patricia Woodhouse of England, daughter-in-law Ann Foster of Saint
John, by his many nieces, nephews and grandchildren Natasha,
Stephen, Greg, Becky, Tony, great-grandchildren & all of the Buckleys.

Predeceased by his wife Stella, sons Frank and Stephen. He is also
predeceased by his step-children Charles “Sonny” and Frances.

Arrangements were under the care and direction of Brenan’s Fu-

neral Home, Saint John. A Funeral Liturgy was be held from Brenan’s
chapel. Interment followed in St. Joseph’s Cemetery, Saint John.

DOW, DANIEL WALTER — With tears in our eyes, but peace in
our heart we announce the passing of Daniel W. Dow “Midge” which
occurred on Sunday, April 11, 2021, at Bobby’s Hospice. Born in
Saint John on June 8, 1930, he was the husband of the late Edna
(Martin) Dow.

Daniel is survived by his two sons, Brian (Joanne) and Wayne;
brothers, Allan (Cecilia), Robert (Norma), Tom (Carol); sister,
Winnifred; grandchildren, Gary (Angela), Danielle (Ryan) of Toronto,
and Ashley (Richard); great-grandchildren, Nailah, Korbin and Kason
of Toronto, Lauren, and William of Saint John; as well as several
nieces and nephews.

In addition to his parents, Daniel was predeceased by the love of
his life, Edna (Martin); his son, Gary; brothers, Hazen, George, Jim;
sisters, Anges and Ann.

He rested Brenan’s Funeral Home, Saint John. A Mass of Christian
Burial took place in the Cathedral of Immaculate Conception, Saint
John. Interment followed in St. Joseph’s Cemetery, Saint John.

GORMAN, MARY — It is with broken hearts that we announce the
passing of the one-of-a-kind Mary A. Gorman on April 14th, 2021 at
Bobby’s Hospice.  Mary was born on May 4th, 1945 in Saint John,
the daughter of the late Hugh Sr. and Dot (Hogan) Fitzpatrick.

Survived by her loving daughters Margie (Steve) and Kathy, and
grandchildren Kyra and Kamryn. She will be missed by her extended
family Emily (Nick), David, Duncan, Ryan and Tyler; special nephew
Hughie III and special niece Mary (Paul), great niece Kaitlyn and
several others.

She was predeacesed by her parents and brother, Hugh Fitzpatrick
Jr.

Arrangements were under the care and direction of Brenan’s Fu-
neral Home. Saint John. A Mass
of Christian Burial was cel-
ebrated from Holy Redeemer
Parish (St. Pius X Church),
Saint John.§

Classic Memorials Inc.
Best Quality,Service & Prices!

Laser Design Experts

Four Generations of Monument Craftsmen
Area Representatives

 Office & Showroom: St. Joseph’s Cemetery, 327 Westmorland Rd., Saint John, 653-6861
Reid’s Funeral Home, Hampton, 832-5541

Fundy Funeral Home, Saint John, 646-2424

Classic uses only the very best granites available and
unconditionally guarantees every monument sold.
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Taking science back from culture wars
By MICHAEL SWAN
The Catholic Register

In the COVID era, there’s no news like
science news — the fastest vaccine devel-
opment in human history has been news all
year.

But public exposure of science has also

grade level.
The need for better public engagement

with science could not be more acute, St.
Joseph’s College professor of science and
religion Denis Lamoureux believes.

“The culture is so polarized and the ex-
treme left and right spin information to sup-
port their views. They even do it with sci-

ing people of faith nervous about scientists.
On April 11 Mr. Dawkins tweeted out, “Ro-
man Catholics are required to believe that
communion wine actually is literally the
blood of Christ, and the wafer literally is
his body. Not symbolically but literally. Not
a metaphor but literally. That way madness
lies. At very least it’s a pernicious abuse of
language.”

“These guys have personal agendas that
are not favourable to the Church,” points
out Br. Consolmagno.

While a theologian can easily correct Mr.
Dawkins’ weak understanding of theology
— as Archdiocese of Regina theologian
Brett Salkeld did in replying to Mr. Dawkins
that “the Church quite deliberately avoids
confusing and rather indeterminate adverbs,
like ‘literally,’ ‘physically’ or even ‘actu-
ally’ precisely because they would be an
abuse of language” — faithful scientists
such as Br. Consolmagno can correct the
misuse of science for political or cultural
agendas.

“When I present the science, I can reach
the very people who are understandably leery
of the other public advocates for science,
while not compromising the science at all,”
he said. “Because truth is the truth and God
is truth. You are only going to find God
where you find truth.”

Br. Consolmagno is not afraid of science
mixing with politics. Even the Vatican Ob-
servatory has a political history. The mod-
ern observatory was set up by Pope Leo
XIII in 1891 as a way of countering Italian
claims that the Holy See was not really, le-
gitimately a country.

“Science is used for political purposes
today, absolutely,” he said. “As long as there
are human beings there are going to be poli-
tics.”

While it’s legitimate for science to con-
tribute to public policy and perhaps build a
better political culture, Br. Consolmagno
believes science ultimately is there to feed
the soul. It was a lesson he learned as a
young Peace Corps volunteer in Kenya in
the 1980s.

“I had been doing astronomy (before
joining the Peace Corps) and I thought,
‘Why am I doing astronomy when people
are starving in the world?’ ” he said. “Only
to find out that the people in Kenya were
fascinated by astronomy. They all wanted
to look through my telescope. Of course,
that’s what human beings do. We don’t just
live to eat. We don’t live by bread alone.
You have to feed your soul.” §

ROME — U.S. Jesuit Brother Guy Consolmagno, director of the Vatican Observatory
is pictured at the observatory in Rome in this Dec. 12, 2007, file photo. (CNS photo/
Annette Schreyer)

exposed us to the dangers of half-under-
stood or deliberately manipulated science
on social media. Who can forget the Wis-
consin pharmacist who deliberately sabo-
taged vials of COVID-19 vaccine because
he believed it would change people’s DNA?

Jesuit astronomer and president of the
Vatican Observatory Brother Guy
Consolmangno has a plan to help Catho-
lics, or anybody, think more rationally and
less politically about science.

“We want to be able to pull it out of the
culture wars,” Br. Consolmagno told The
Catholic Register.

Br. Consolmagno and his team — based
in part at the old Vatican observatory in
Castel Gandolfo, Italy, and also in Arizona
— have used funding from the Templeton
Foundation to launch a new website and
social media strategy,
vaticanobservatory.org. Think of it as the
Catholic, good-science site where you can
find podcasts, daily articles, graphics, spec-
tacular photos and lesson plans for every

entific information,” Mr. Lamoureux wrote
in an e-mail.

Mr. Lamoureux believes the Internet is
the place where misinformation and twisted
agendas must be met.

“With all the craziness going on in the
culture, it hit me that it’s the Internet that
has definitely contributed to this,” he said.
“Any complete fool can set up a website
and say anything they want. And there will
be people who will believe in madness.”

Getting science out of the culture wars
isn’t all that difficult, said Br. Consolmagno.

“Even the most arch-fundamentalist of
the Evangelical Christians will still talk about
what they believe as ‘creation science,’”
he said. “They still love the caché of that
word ‘science’ — and rightly so.”

It’s not all conspiracy theories spawned
in dark corners of the worldwide web.
Even major, real scientists with big media
profiles, such as Richard Dawkins and Neil
deGrasse Tyson, have a penchant for mak-


